
 
 
 
 
 

Our Name:  When mentioning “empowerHER” in text, kindly use all lower case for “empower” and all caps  
for “HER”.  If using empowerHER at the start of a sentence, please be sure to use a lowercase “e”. 
 
Our Programs:  When referring to our program names, always use bolded caps for all letters with the exception 
of using bolded lowercase italics for the word “for” as seen here: 

EVENTS	for	GIRLS      |      1:1 MENTOR MATCH PROGRAM				|						EVENTS	for	DADS 
 

Our Mission Text: empowerHER, was founded in 2013 with a very specific mission—to empower, support and 
connect girls and young women who have experienced the loss of their mothers.  
 
Our Descriptive Text:  
empowerHER is the only organization in the country specifically working to address the struggles of girls whose 
mothers have died, and we’re doing vital work.	 We currently serve 200+ girls up to age 24 by providing an 
integrated series of programming featuring year-round EVENTS	for	GIRLS,	such as our signature Mother’s Day 
Retreat, Beach Bash, Cooking Classes and more, to remind girls they are not alone in their grief.	Events 
seamlessly couple with our	1:1 MENTOR MATCH PROGRAM	providing caring and strong female role models 
who promote positive growth throughout their grief journey.	 All programs and activities are provided at no 
charge to the family. 
 
For more information, visit	www.empoweringher.org	and experience for yourself the many powerful 
empowerHER videos and stories.  

-   B R A N D   O V E R V I E W  - 

Our Logo:   
 
 
 
 

Please send all questions to 
allison@empoweringher.org 

[updated 09.2019] 

Our Style:  Simple, sophisticated and clean.  White backgrounds with  
gray, black or blue text. Color photography of our girls and events.  
Fun hand-drawn graphic accents add flare and reminds audiences of  
all ages that we all a work in progress. 
 
Our Fonts:  
“empower”   Logo: Chronicle Display XLight.    Desktop Serif: Baskerville 
“HER”           Logo: Verlag XLight                      Desktop San Serif :  Josefin Sans 
 
Our Colors:  
Blue:  PMS 311U    CMYK: 69/0/11/0       RGB:0/194/223   HEX #00c2df 
Gray: PMS 424U  CMYK: 57/48/48/15   RGB:112/112/112    HEX #707070 
 
 

VISUALS 

TEXT 

empowerHER® is a registered 501(c)3 nonprofit 
 

www.empoweringher.org  |  info@empoweringher.org  |  137 Washington St., Norwell, MA 02061  |  FOLLOW US 


